
More hair! More volume!

A new generation of care: HAIRACTIV reactivates the hair 
growth cycle, supports the natural growth of your hair and 
revitalises the scalp. HAIRACTIV provides fuller and stronger 
hair. Hair density and thickness are promoted and strengthened 
by highly effective ingredients.

Directions for use:
Shake before use, apply twice a day for at least 3 months, store 
in a cool, dry place away from light.
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What can HAIRACTIV do?
HAIRACTIV  revitalises the scalp and supports the natural 
growth of your hair, resulting in fuller and stronger hair. Hair 
density and thickness are strengthened by highly effective 
ingredients and your hair is intensively nourished to promote 
a natural, healthy shine. 

How does HAIRACTIV works?
High-quality, efficient ingredients in a unique combination 
ensure healthy, strong and fuller scalp hair. Caffeine strengt-
hens the hair, while D-Panthenol binds moisture and adds 
shine and softness. AnaGain PF is based on pea shoots and 
stimulates and reactivates natural hair growth.Follicusan DP 
protects against premature hair loss and helps revitalise the 
scalp. Redensyl promotes hair growth, reduces hair loss and 
strengthens the hair. With regular use, the first results are 
visible after 3 months at the latest.

This is how HAIRACTIV works
• Follicusan DP:  can protect against accelerated premature 
hair loss, revitalises the scalp and hair follicles, reactivates 
the hair growth cycle, has a positive influence on hair density 
and thickness, can promote the reactivation of the hair growth 
cycle. 

• Redensyl:  promotes hair growth, reduces hair loss, positive 
influence on hair density and thickness

• AnaGain PF:   based on pea shoots, can stimulate specific 
signalling molecules in the dermal papilla and thus reactivate 
hair growth, reduction of hair loss, has a positive influence on 
hair density, anagen/telogen ratio (the proportion of active, 
growing hair follicles compared to hair follicles in the resting 
phase) can be increased

• D-Panthenol: moisture-binding, gives hair shine, 
suppleness and fullness, improves the condition of damaged 
hair (repair effect)

• Koffein:  It is said to stimulate the hair roots and make hair 
grow again. Because caffeine is supposed to act as an 
opponent of testosterone on the hair roots.
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HAIRACTIV revitalizes the scalp and supports the natural
growth of your hair!


